DEPARTMENT 117 – CLOVERBUDS & EXPLORING
CLASS A - CLOVERBUDS PROJECT
(Open to 4-H Cloverbuds members in grades K-2)
CLASS B – EXPLORING PROJECT
(Open to 4-H Exploring members in grades 3 – 5)
Face-to-face judging will be held as the exhibits are brought in on Tues. between 12:00 noon & 6:00
p.m. Cloverbud and Exploring members should participate in face-to- face judging to maximize their
4-H junior fair experience.
Select three favorite items for face-to-face judging. Bring the rest of your exhibits at the same time to
be judged & displayed.
Use disposable containers for food entries
$1.00 premium plus participation ribbon.
1. Homemade first aid kit with explanation of what each item is used for.
2. Puppet, homemade
3. Musical instrument with explanation on how it is used
4. Six dead insects, labeled and mounted
5. A photo display of six insects, correctly labeled
6. Poster about a pet you know
7. Woodworking article you have made
8. Plate of root crop vegetables you have grown (3 of 1 variety)
9. Plate of non-root crop vegetables you have grown (3 of 1 variety)
10. Potted plant you have started & grown
11. Terrarium or dish garden you have grown
12. Poster or display that explains a hobby you participate in
13. A plate of 4 brownies (may use mix)
14. A plate of 4 cookies (not from a mix, include recipe).
15. A plate of 4 muffins (may use mix).
16. Exhibit showing a picture story of a project tour
17. Bird feeder, homemade
18. Poster about home safety
19. Six leaves of different trees, labeled and mounted
20. Six flowers of different plants, labeled and mounted
21. Home sewn item
22. Original craft item
23. Pencil or crayon drawing
24. Painting in water color or poster paints
25. Wall plaque
26. Sculpture
27. Jewelry item made by exhibitor
28. Mobile you have made
29. Photo you have taken & mounted
30. Scrapbook
31. A picture story with minimum wording
32. A written story (2-5 pages)
33. A story about your favorite 4-H activity
34. Six items found on a nature hike, correctly identified
35. Foam art item

36. Item created from recycled materials
37. Any tie-dye item
38. Tote bag or small grocery bag made by member from old clothing material
39. A critter you created
40. Display or poster of healthy snacks
41. Collage about yourself
42. Exhibit about an outdoor activity you have participated in
43. Poster about a job you would like, explain why
44. Poster about horses
45. Poster of horse, parts correctly identified
46. A stick horse you made
47. A horse related art project
48. Poster about proper hygiene
49. Poster about friendship
50. Display of products from different countries
51. Display or poster about a community service project
52. Display or poster about a scientific experiment you conducted
53. Display or poster of My Pyramid
54. Edible rocket
55. Space helmet, homemade
56. Picture frame, homemade
57. Display of different nails and screws and their uses
58. Poster of traffic signs or hand signals
59. Poster of bicycle, parts correctly identified
60. Map you have made of your favorite bike trail/route. List any safety hazards
61. A favorite photo taken by the exhibitor
62. Exhibit of the American flag
63. A kite you made
64. Any other exhibit relating to the project except live animals
The following lots are open to Department 117, Class B, Exploring project exhibitors only.
70. A bouquet arranged from flowers you have grown or wildflowers
71. A scrapbook or poster about a fishing trip you took
72. Photo of an endangered species with paragraph about why endangered
73. Homemade talavera tiles or mosaic tile
74. Yarn weaving
75. Poster showing the parts of a computer
76. Poster showing parts of a small engine
77. A scale model
78. Poster about the care or training of your pet
79. Poster showing a breed or breeds of one type of pet
80. Photo essay or scrapbook about your pet
81. Paper designs (e.g. flowers, luminaries, origami, paper chains, snowflakes)
82. Print made from vegetables or fruits
83. Craft made for a holiday
84. Circuit with two batteries and one light bulb
85. Drinking straw rocket
86. A creative creature or sculpture
87. An item made to help others learn the 4-H Pledge
88. Wooden box made by the exhibitor
89. Rocks, six kinds, correctly identified

The following lot numbers are from EXPLORING THE TREASURES OF 4-H and open to Department 117,
Class B Exploring project exhibitors only.
94. Treasure Box, p. 8
95. Treasure List, p. 10
96. Map you have drawn of your community, p. 16
97. Scrapbook of 4-H information, p. 20
98. Collage of 4-H projects of interest to you, p. 32
99. Completed “Exploring the Treasures of 4-H” Youth Guide (BU-08171)

